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	Register Now

	

	Want to learn solutions to today’s compliance challenges, hear from industry experts, and network with your peers? Save your seat at SmarshCONNECT. Space is limited.




	Thank you for Registering

	

	You will receive a confirmation email shortly with the event details. 
We look forward to seeing you there!

Add to Calendar

	





Having trouble registering? Contact connect@smarsh.com.








Stay ahead of change

Dynamic collaboration continues to force communications technology and regulatory compliance to evolve. Just last year, the industry saw a dramatic increase in readily available generative AI technologies, record-breaking fines and new regulatory updates.

What have we learned? It can take only one message to cost your organization millions and devastate its hard-earned reputation.

As your trusted, experienced and knowledgeable compliance partner, we’re committed to helping you manage supervision in the face of changing regulatory priorities and increasingly embedded AI technologies. And it all starts April 9, at SmarshCONNECT 2024.
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Discover what financial industry leaders are doing in this new era of communications.
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Engage in meaningful discussions surrounding collaboration, supervision and technology.
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Relax, network, and socialize with your peers after a day of learning at our evening cocktail reception.
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Featured Keynote

A Conversation with Michael Strahan
Pro Football Hall of Famer, Broadcaster, and Entrepreneur

More About Michael
[image: Michael Strahan 800]Michael Strahan
Pro Football Hall of Famer, Broadcaster, and Entrepreneur
Emmy winner, Super Bowl Champion and Peabody award winning journalist Michael Strahan currently co-anchors ABC’s “Good Morning America,” serves as an analyst for “Fox NFL Sunday,” and hosts ABC’s primetime game show favorite “The $100,000 Pyramid.” Strahan also headlined the Thursday Night Football Pregame Show live on the Fox Broadcast Network.


Strahan is the co-founder of SMAC Entertainment, a multi-dimensional talent management, music, branding and production company which has created a major presence in the sports and entertainment arena. For four years, Strahan co-hosted the hit talk show “LIVE with Kelly and Michael,” and prior to joining the ranks of the top sports broadcasters in the country, Strahan had a spectacular NFL career that resulted in him being named to the 2014 Pro Football Hall of Fame class.


In 2015, Strahan launched his lifestyle brand, Michael StrahanTM, a men’s and boys’ apparel line that includes everything from tailored, sportswear, denim, accessories, underwear and beyond. Going back to Strahan’s football roots, in 2020, the line expanded with MSX by MICHAEL STRAHAN for NFL, a men’s and women’s NFL licensed apparel line. In 2022, the brand entered the CPG space with Michael Strahan Daily Defense, a skin and shave collection for men of all ages and ethnicities. The Michael Strahan lifestyle brand continues to expand and is available at JCPenney’s, Men’s Wearhouse, CVS, Jos A Bank, HSN and QVC and more retailers nationwide.


Strahan released his best-selling book, "Wake Up Happy: The Dream Big, Win Big Guide to Transforming Your Life,” which includes personal stories and motivational advice.


Dedicated to many charitable works, Strahan donates his hands and heart to charities including St. Jude’s.
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Location


Quorum by Convene: 
at Avenue of the Americas
1221 6th Ave 
(Between W 48th and W 49th Street) 
New York, NY 10020
















Our Sponsors
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Join us at SmarshCONNECT 2024 and learn how to stay ahead of change in your organization.
REGISTER NOW




		


CONNECT WITH US

  + 1 866 SMARSH 1
  +44 (0) 20 3608 1209
FOLLOW US
	
	
	





SOLUTIONS BY ISSUE
	Archiving
	Communication Compliance
	Data Migration & Consolidation
	Information Governance
	Legal & Discovery
	Mobility
	Public Records Management
	Security & Risk
	Supervision & Review



SOLUTIONS BY ROLE
	Compliance Teams
	IT Professionals
	Legal Professionals
	Finance & Operations
	Records Management
	Marketing

SOLUTIONS BY REGULATION
	Data Privacy
	Recordkeeping
	Storage
	Supervision
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	About Us
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	Press Releases
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	Patents
	Careers
	Contact Smarsh



RESOURCES
	Webinars
	Guides
	Customer Stories
	Regulations & Laws
	Blog
	Product Spotlight
	Videos
	All Resources



SUPPORT
	Smarsh Central Community
	Services

LEGAL
	Legal Documents
	Terms & Conditions
	Privacy Policy







© 2024 Smarsh Inc. Smarsh and the Smarsh logo are registered trademarks of Smarsh Inc. in the United States. Smarsh is a registered trademark of Smarsh Inc. in the European Union. Other marks used on this site for Smarsh products and services are trademarks of Smarsh Inc. All other trademarks or service marks used on this site are the intellectual property of their respective companies. Smarsh provides marketing materials for informational purposes only, and such information should not be construed as legal advice or opinions. You must consult an attorney for advice regarding your compliance with laws and regulations applicable to your business.



Get a Quote
Tell us about yourself, and we’ll be in touch right away.







Smarsh handles information you submit to Smarsh in accordance with its Privacy Policy. By clicking "submit", you consent to Smarsh processing your information and storing it in accordance with the Privacy Policy and agree to receive communications from Smarsh and its third-party partners regarding products and services that may be of interest to you. You may withdraw your consent at any time by emailing privacy@smarsh.com.





Contact Us
Tell us about yourself, and we’ll be in touch right away.












					

	

			
				

		
























			
				
